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### Eastern Michigan (0-5) vs. Kent State (4-1)

**Homecoming 2012**

**Box Score**

**BOX SCORE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Kent State</th>
<th>Eastern Michigan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIRST DOWNS</strong></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUSHES-YARDS (NET)</strong></td>
<td>57 - 321</td>
<td>21 - 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PASSING YARDS (NET)</strong></td>
<td>146</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes Att-Comp-Int</td>
<td>24 - 14 - 1</td>
<td>17 - 9 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS</strong></td>
<td>81 - 467</td>
<td>38 - 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumble Returns-Yards</td>
<td>0 - 0</td>
<td>0 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punt Returns-Yards</td>
<td>2 - 20</td>
<td>1 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickoff Returns-Yards</td>
<td>3 - 138</td>
<td>7 - 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interception Returns-Yards</td>
<td>2 - 12</td>
<td>1 - 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punts (Number-Avg)</td>
<td>3 - 34.7</td>
<td>8 - 47.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles-Lost</td>
<td>1 - 0</td>
<td>0 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties-Yards</td>
<td>7 - 50</td>
<td>8 - 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posession Time</td>
<td>42:10</td>
<td>17:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third-Down Conversions</td>
<td>7 of 17</td>
<td>0 of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth-Down Conversions</td>
<td>3 of 3</td>
<td>0 of 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red-Zone Scores-Chances</td>
<td>4 - 5</td>
<td>0 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks By: Number-Yards</td>
<td>1 - 2</td>
<td>0 - 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Rushing**
- **Passing**
- **Recp.**
- **Ints.**
- **Fumbles**
- **Sacks**
- **Tackles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kent State Att Yds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARCHER, Dri 8 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURDEN, Julian 8 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURHAM, Trayion 24 116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kent State Att Yds
FISHER, David 6 60
KEITH, Spencer 3 11
MELCHIORI, A 1 42
MERAY, Anthony 5 11
TEAM 2 (-4)
Totals 57 321

Eastern Michigan Att Yds
BENZ, Tyler 7 26
BRUMFIELD, Ryan 2 (-4)
GILLETT, Alex 3 6
GREENE, Javonti 3 1
HILL, Bronson 4 70
SHERRER, Dominique 2 8
Totals 21 107

Play-By-Play

QUARTER #1
COIN TOSS won by Kent State and differed; EMU to receive to the north
KENT ball on KENT35.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 61 yards to the EMU4, ALLEN, Tyler return 20 yards to the EMU24 (HITCHENS, Zack;GREEN, Leon).
SHERRER, D. rush for no gain to the EMU24 (WOLLET, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to REED, Demarius for 5 yards to the EMU29 (STRICKLAND, D;WOLLET, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to REED, Demarius (FARRINGTON, D).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 45 yards to the KENT26, fair catch by WOLLET, Luke.
4 plays, 5 yards, Time of Possession: 1:21

KENT STATE drive start at 13:39.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HUMPHREY, Chris, QB hurry by MULUMBA, Andy, PENALTY EMU pass interference (ROSE, Marcell) 15 yards to the KENT41, 1ST DOWN KENT, NO PLAY.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HURDLE, Matthew, dropped pass.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 13 yards to the EMU46, 1ST DOWN KENT (ROSE, Marcell;PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HURDLE, Matthew, QB hurry by KASHAMA, K.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU45 (MULUMBA, Andy).
KEITH, Spencer rush for no gain to the EMU45 (MULUMBA, Andy).
MELCHIORI, A punt 42 yards to the EMU3, downed.
8 plays, 29 yards, Time of Possession: 2:12

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 11:27.
HILL, Bronson rush for no gain to the EMU11 (WOLLET, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler sacked for loss of 2 yards to the EMU9 (NIX, Roosevelt;DOOLEY, Jake).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 39 yards to the EMU48, out-of-bounds.
5 plays, 6 yards, Time of Possession: 1:49

KENT STATE drive start at 09:38.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 6 yards to the EMU42 (PALI, Bryan;CUDWORTH, J.).
PENALTY KENT false start 5 yards to the EMU47.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 4 yards to the EMU39 (LINSE, Travis;PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer rush for 2 yards to the EMU37, 1ST DOWN KENT (CUDWORTH, J.;KASHAMA, K).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to ARCHER, Dri, PENALTY EMU pass interference (COTTON, Pudge) 15 yards to the EMU22, 1ST DOWN KENT, NO PLAY.
DURDEN, Julian rush for 4 yards to the EMU18 (CUDWORTH, J.).
PENALTY KENT personal foul (WINTERS, Brian) 15 yards to the EMU33.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 4 yards to the EMU29 (COTTON, Pudge;KASHAMA, K).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to ADEYEMI, Eric, dropped pass, QB hurry by MULUMBA, Andy, PENALTY KENT illegal motion 5 yards to the EMU34, NO PLAY.
KEITH, Spencer rush for 9 yards to the EMU25 (CUDWORTH, J.).
CORTEZ, Freddy field goal attempt from 42 GOOD, clock 05:57.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 62 yards to the EMU3, ALLEN, Tyler return 23 yards to the EMU26 (GREEN, Leon;DELLINGER, Matt).
SCORE: Visitor: 3 Home: 0
13 plays, 23 yards, Time of Possession: 3:41

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 05:52.
GREENE, Javonti rush for loss of 3 yards to the EMU23 (GRAY, Richard).
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to JONES, Quincy.
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to REED, Demarius (FARRINGTON, D).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 48 yards to the KENT29, ADEYEMI, Eric return 11 yards to the KENT40 (HOSKINS, G;SHERRER, D.).
5 plays, -3 yards, Time of Possession: 1:02

KENT STATE drive start at 04:50.
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to BOYLE, Josh for 13 yards to the EMU47, 1ST DOWN KENT (COLEMAN, Donald;CUDWORTH, J.).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HUMPHREY, Chris for 8 yards to the EMU39 (ROSE, Marcell).
ARCHER, Dri rush for 3 yards to the EMU36, 1ST DOWN KENT (CUDWORTH, J.;COLEMAN, Donald).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HUMPHREY, Chris, dropped pass.
ARCHER, Dri rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU37 (CUDWORTH, J.).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HUMPHREY, Chris, QB hurry by MAUGHMER, Cy.
PENALTY KENT false start 5 yards to the EMU42.
MELCHIORI, A punt 30 yards to the EMU12, downed, PENALTY KENT illegal formation 5 yards to the EMU47, NO PLAY.
MELCHIORI, A punt 36 yards to the EMU11, REED, Demarius return -2 yards to the EMU9 (PANNELL, M).
10 plays, 13 yards, Time of Possession: 2:27

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 02:23.
BRUMFIELD, Ryan rush for loss of 3 yards to the EMU6 (SAULTER, Sidney).
BRUMFIELD, Ryan rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU5 (NIX, Roosevelt).
BENZ, Tyler pass intercepted by TIGGLE, Calvin at the EMU29, TIGGLE, Calvin return 0 yards to the EMU29.
Start of 2nd quarter, clock 15:00.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU21 (CUDWORTH, J.;COLEMAN, Donald).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HITCHENS, Zack for 7 yards to the EMU14, 1ST DOWN KENT (POOLE, Blake).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the EMU12 (PALI, Bryan).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU11 (CUDWORTH, J.;LINSER, Travis).
Timeout Kent State, clock 12:37.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to ERJAVEC, Tim (POOLE, Blake), PENALTY EMU holding (CUDWORTH, J.) 5 yards to the EMU6, 1ST DOWN KENT, NO PLAY.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU5 (MULUMBA, Andy;PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to ARCHER, Dri for 5 yards to the EMU0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 11:41.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 65 yards to the EMU0, ALLEN, Tyler return 24 yards to the EMU24 (ERJAVEC, Tim).
15 plays, 29 yards, Time of Possession: 4:10

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 02:23.
BRUMFIELD, Ryan rush for loss of 3 yards to the EMU6 (SAULTER, Sidney).
BRUMFIELD, Ryan rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU5 (NIX, Roosevelt).
BENZ, Tyler pass intercepted by TIGGLE, Calvin at the EMU29, TIGGLE, Calvin return 0 yards to the EMU29.
Start of 2nd quarter, clock 15:00.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU21 (CUDWORTH, J.;COLEMAN, Donald).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HITCHENS, Zack for 7 yards to the EMU14, 1ST DOWN KENT (POOLE, Blake).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the EMU12 (PALI, Bryan).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU11 (CUDWORTH, J.;LINSER, Travis).
Timeout Kent State, clock 12:37.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to ERJAVEC, Tim (POOLE, Blake), PENALTY EMU holding (CUDWORTH, J.) 5 yards to the EMU6, 1ST DOWN KENT, NO PLAY.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the EMU5 (MULUMBA, Andy;PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to ARCHER, Dri for 5 yards to the EMU0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 11:41.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 65 yards to the EMU0, ALLEN, Tyler return 24 yards to the EMU24 (ERJAVEC, Tim).
15 plays, 29 yards, Time of Possession: 4:10

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 11:34.
GILLETT, Alex rush for 3 yards to the EMU32 (BATTON, Luke).
GILLETT, Alex rush for loss of 2 yards to the EMU30 (TIGGLE, Calvin;BATTON, Luke).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 51 yards to the KENT19, fair catch by WOLLET, Luke.
5 plays, 6 yards, Time of Possession: 1:35

KENT STATE drive start at 09:59.
ARCHER, Dri rush for 6 yards to the KENT25 (PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to BOYLE, Josh for 2 yards to the KENT27 (COLEMAN, Donald).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HURDLE, Matthew for 4 yards to the KENT31, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 4 yards to the KENT35 (PALI, Bryan; POOLE, Blake), PENALTY EMU personal foul (PIPKINS, Arron) 15 yards to the 50 yardline, 1ST DOWN KENT.
1st and 10.
ARCHER, Dri rush for 2 yards to the EMU48 (CUDWORTH, J.; KASHAMA, K).
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to BOYLE, Josh.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to ERJAVEC, Tim, dropped pass.
MELCHIORI, A punt 47 yards to the EMU1, downed, PENALTY KENT holding (TERHUNE, Nate) 10 yards to the KENT42, NO PLAY.
MELCHIORI, A punt 26 yards to the EMU32, out-of-bounds.
11 plays, 23 yards, Time of Possession: 3:22

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 06:37.
HILL, Bronson rush for 68 yards to the KENT0, 1ST DOWN EMU, TOUCHDOWN, clock 06:24.
MULDER, Dylan kick attempt good.
FULKERSON, Kody kickoff 48 yards to the KENT17, ADEYEMI, Eric return 30 yards to the KENT47 (BOYD, Matt).
SCORE: Visitor: 10 Home: 7
4 plays, 68 yards, Time of Possession: 0:13

KENT STATE drive start at 06:17.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 10 yards to the EMU43, 1ST DOWN KENT (POOLE, Blake; COLEMAN, Donald).
FISHER, David at QB for Kent State.
FISHER, David rush for 4 yards to the EMU39 (COLEMAN, Donald).
FISHER, David pass complete to ERJAVEC, Tim for 5 yards to the EMU34.
ARCHER, Dri rush for 2 yards to the EMU32, 1ST DOWN KENT (CUDWORTH, J.; COTTON, Pudge).
FISHER, David pass complete to ARCHER, Dri for 28 yards to the EMU4, 1ST DOWN KENT, out-of-bounds (COTTON, Pudge).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 4 yards to the EMU0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 03:26.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 65 yards to the EMU0, touchback.
SCORE: Visitor: 17 Home: 7
10 plays, 53 yards, Time of Possession: 2:51

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 03:26.
HILL, Bronson rush for 4 yards to the EMU29 (FARRINGTON, D).
HILL, Bronson rush for loss of 2 yards to the EMU27 (GRAY, Richard).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to RUSSELL, T. for 4 yards to the EMU31 (TIGGLE, Calvin; SAULTER, Sidney), QB hurry by DOOLEY, Jake.
KARUTZ, Jay punt 53 yards to the KENT16, out-of-bounds.
5 plays, 6 yards, Time of Possession: 2:01

KENT STATE drive start at 01:25.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the KENT18 (ROSE, Marcell).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for no gain to the KENT18 (PALI, Bryan).
End of half, clock 00:00.
4 plays, 2 yards, Time of Possession: 1:25
QUARTER #3
Start of 3rd quarter, clock 15:00, EMU ball on EMU35.
FULKERSON, Kody kickoff 63 yards to the KENT2, ARCHER, Dri return 98 yards to the EMU0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 14:46.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 63 yards to the EMU2, ALLEN, Tyler return 24 yards to the EMU26 (ERJAVEC, Tim; FARRINGTON, D).
SCORE: Visitor: 24 Home: 7
2 plays, 0 yards, Time of Possession: 0:00

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 14:40.
GREENE, Javonti rush for 2 yards to the EMU28 (FARRINGTON, D), PENALTY EMU holding (RUSSELL, T.) 10 yards to the EMU18.
1st and 18.
GREENE, Javonti rush for 2 yards to the EMU20 (DOOLEY, Jake).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to RUSSELL, T. for 4 yards to the EMU24.
BENZ, Tyler rush for 5 yards to the EMU29 (SAULTER, Sidney; MALAUULU, C.J.).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 50 yards to the KENT21, downed.
7 plays, 3 yards, Time of Possession: 2:25

KENT STATE drive start at 12:15.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to PAYTON, Kyle (PALI, Bryan), QB hurry by MULUMBA, Andy.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 8 yards to the KENT29 (ROSE, Marcell; POOLE, Blake).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 1 yard to the KENT30 (COLEMAN, Donald; CUDWORTH, J.).
MELCHIORI, A rush for 42 yards to the EMU28, 1ST DOWN KENT, out-of-bounds (BELLFY, Alex).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to BOYLE, Josh for 26 yards to the EMU2, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the EMU0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 09:46.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 60 yards to the EMU5, ALLEN, Tyler return 16 yards to the EMU21 (POLK, Darius).
SCORE: Visitor: 31 Home: 7
9 plays, 79 yards, Time of Possession: 2:29

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 09:41.
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to REED, Demarius for 11 yards to the EMU32, 1ST DOWN EMU, out-of-bounds (TIGGLE, Calvin).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to RUSSELL, T. for 17 yards to the EMU49, 1ST DOWN EMU (TIGGLE, Calvin).
4 plays, 28 yards, Time of Possession: 0:54

KENT STATE drive start at 08:47.
ARCHER, Dri rush for no gain to the EMU48 (POOLE, Blake).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to ARCHER, Dri for 13 yards to the EMU35, 1ST DOWN KENT.
KEITH, Spencer pass incomplete to HURDLE, Matthew.
ARCHER, Dri rush for loss of 4 yards to the EMU39 (PALI, Bryan).
KEITH, Spencer pass intercepted by COTTON, Pudge at the EMU10, COTTON, Pudge return 52 yards to the KENT38 (McSHANE, Pat).
6 plays, 9 yards, Time of Possession: 2:06
EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 06:41. 
BENZ, Tyler rush for 7 yards to the KENT31 (NIX, Roosevelt).
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to HOSKINS, G.
PENALTY EMU personal foul (HOSKINS, G) 15 yards to the KENT46.
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to REED, Demarius.
KARUTZ, Jay punt 41 yards to the KENT5, WOLLET, Luke return 9 yards to the KENT14 (MATT, Hunter;HILL, Bronson).
6 plays, -8 yards, Time of Possession: 0:50

KENT STATE drive start at 05:51.
FISHER, David at QB for Kent State.
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the KENT16 (COLEMAN, Donald;MULUMBA, Andy).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 3 yards to the KENT19 (SCOTT, Darius;PIPKINS, Arron).
FISHER, David rush for 15 yards to the KENT34, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge).
DURHAM, Trayion rush for 2 yards to the KENT36 (ROSE, Marcell).
ARCHER, Dri rush for 64 yards to the EMU0, 1ST DOWN KENT, TOUCHDOWN, clock 03:07.
CORTEZ, Freddy kick attempt good.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 51 yards to the EMU14, SHERRER, D. return 17 yards to the EMU31 (GREEN, Leon;MILLER, Sam).
SCORE: Visitor: 38 Home: 7
9 plays, 86 yards, Time of Possession: 2:44

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 03:07.
BENZ, Tyler rush for 6 yards to the EMU37 (HITCHENS, Zack;BATTON, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to HOSKINS, G (BATTON, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU36 (FACKLER, Mark).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 49 yards to the KENT15, fair catch by WOLLET, Luke.
Start of 4th quarter, clock 15:00.
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU31 (ROSE, Marcell).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 3 yards to the EMU28 (POOLE, Blake).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HURDLE, Matthew for 8 yards to the EMU20, 1ST DOWN KENT, out-of-bounds.
DURDEN, Julian rush for 1 yard to the EMU19 (COLEMAN, Donald;PALI, Bryan).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU17 (COTTON, Pudge).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to BOYLE, Josh for 9 yards to the EMU8, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge),
PENALTY EMU personal foul (COLEMAN, Donald) 4 yards to the EMU4, 1ST DOWN KENT.
1st and 4.
DURDEN, Julian rush for no gain to the EMU4 (LINSER, Travis;O'CONNOR, Pat).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU2 (POOLE, Blake;COTTON, Pudge).
DURDEN, Julian rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU3 (POOLE, Blake).
CORTEZ, Freddy field goal attempt from 20 GOOD, clock 09:52.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 65 yards to the EMU0, ALLEN, Tyler return 37 yards to the EMU37 (HUMPHREY, Chris).
18 plays, 82 yards, Time of Possession: 6:52

QUARTER #4
EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 03:07.
BENZ, Tyler rush for 6 yards to the EMU37 (HITCHENS, Zack;BATTON, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler pass incomplete to HOSKINS, G (BATTON, Luke).
BENZ, Tyler rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU36 (FACKLER, Mark).
KARUTZ, Jay punt 49 yards to the KENT15, fair catch by WOLLET, Luke.
Start of 4th quarter, clock 15:00.
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU31 (ROSE, Marcell).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 3 yards to the EMU28 (POOLE, Blake).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to HURDLE, Matthew for 8 yards to the EMU20, 1ST DOWN KENT, out-of-bounds.
DURDEN, Julian rush for 1 yard to the EMU19 (COLEMAN, Donald; PALI, Bryan).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU17 (COTTON, Pudge).
KEITH, Spencer pass complete to BOYLE, Josh for 9 yards to the EMU8, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge), PENALTY EMU personal foul (COLEMAN, Donald) 4 yards to the EMU4, 1ST DOWN KENT.

1st and 4.
DURDEN, Julian rush for no gain to the EMU4 (LINSER, Travis; O'CONNOR, Pat).
DURDEN, Julian rush for 2 yards to the EMU2 (POOLE, Blake; COTTON, Pudge).
DURDEN, Julian rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU3 (POOLE, Blake).
CORTEZ, Freddy field goal attempt from 20 GOOD, clock 09:52.
CORTEZ, Freddy kickoff 65 yards to the EMU0, ALLEN, Tyler return 37 yards to the EMU37 (HUMPHREY, Chris).
18 plays, 82 yards, Time of Possession: 6:52

EASTERN MICHIGAN drive start at 09:45.
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to JONES, Quincy for 8 yards to the EMU45 (PANNELL, M; FARRINGTON, D).
BENZ, Tyler rush for 4 yards to the EMU49, 1ST DOWN EMU.
BENZ, Tyler rush for 7 yards to the KENT44 (DELLINGER, Matt).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to SCOTT, Donald for 5 yards to the KENT39, 1ST DOWN EMU (FARRINGTON, D).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to REED, Demarius for 14 yards to the KENT25, 1ST DOWN EMU, out-of-bounds (PANNELL, M).
BENZ, Tyler pass complete to REED, Demarius for 25 yards to the KENT0, 1ST DOWN EMU, TOUCHDOWN, clock 07:30.
MULDER, Dylan kick attempt good.
FULKERSON, Kody kickoff 30 yards to the KENT35, DELLINGER, Matt return 10 yards to the KENT45 (BELLFY, Alex; HILL, Bronson).
SCORE: Visitor: 41 Home: 14
9 plays, 63 yards, Time of Possession: 2:15

KENT STATE drive start at 07:26.
FISHER, David rush for 6 yards to the EMU49 (ROSE, Marcell).
FISHER, David rush for 1 yard to the EMU48 (CUDWORTH, J.).
FISHER, David pass incomplete to DAWSON, Larry, QB hurry by McFARLANE, Omar.
MELCHIORI, A punt 48 yards to the EMU0, touchback, PENALTY EMU offside 5 yards to the EMU43, 1ST DOWN KENT, NO PLAY.
MERAY, Anthony rush for 6 yards to the EMU37 (SCOTT, Darius; COTTON, Pudge).
MERAY, Anthony rush for 1 yard to the EMU36 (CUDWORTH, J.; MULUMBA, Andy).
FISHER, David rush for 6 yards to the EMU30, 1ST DOWN KENT (COTTON, Pudge; PIPKINS, Arron).
MERAY, Anthony rush for 3 yards to the EMU27 (PALI, Bryan; LINSER, Travis).
MERAY, Anthony rush for 2 yards to the EMU25 (PALI, Bryan; COLEMAN, Donald).
PENALTY KENT false start (FISHER, David) 5 yards to the EMU30.
MERAY, Anthony rush for loss of 1 yard to the EMU31 (PALI, Bryan; PIPKINS, Arron).
FISHER, David rush for 28 yards to the EMU3, fumble by FISHER, David recovered by KENT TEAM at EMU3, 1ST DOWN KENT.
TEAM rush for loss of 2 yards to the EMU5.
TEAM rush for loss of 2 yards to the EMU7.
End of game, clock 00:00.
SCORE: Visitor: 41 Home: 14
16 plays, 48 yards, Time of Possession: 7:26